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<obtain a kno wledge of .geometry and Lat- 

iil than, of history. It was a big as
sistance to the pupils trying on Latin and 
geometry, because it gave them an ad
vantage of a year over the other pupils 
from the graded schools when they en
tered the High school. She had writ
ten to the department, asking for infor
mation on the subject and she had re
ceived- a reply stating that the superin
tendent of education was not in the city.
Another communication was sent and the 
reply in her opinion was a polite way of 
telling her that it was none of her bus
iness and if the change was to be made 
she would be notified.

In January, 1004, shè obtained the in
formation that it was only being tried 
as an experiment. She had been, given 
the privilege of looking over the mark 
list of the Boys’ Central school fhrougk
showed tifat 24* pv®iis^trie<i the Txamiu^| The blood is poisoned by retained tissue waste, due to defective
tion. ot these one took French, eignt r the bowels, kidneys or skin. The tissue waste, or aeac
S*- British history, and the remamder circulating in the blood, irritates the nerves ahd bmn, end

Taking 'thé average from the pupils headaches and neuralgia are bound to arise. Headache powders and 
who took British history ‘t was found - . Qf any kind do harm, by aiding the retention of the blood 

Wlnle that poison in the system. To cure headaches purifiy Mood byope^ 
This went to show that in the opinion : jng the bowels, and by stimulating the kidneys and skin to increased

of the witness the scholars of the South ftrt:on 
Park school had been discriminated evuvu. 
against.

had by, some. .The contents of the 
store, including the stock and papers— 
in fact all Mr. Mackenzie’s possessions 
except the clothes in which he stood— 
were destroyed. There was some in
surance on the stock but nothing on 
the building.

The Salvor will return to Esquimau 
after coaling at Ladysmith, and the 
wreckage will be turned over to Capt. 
Gaudin, agent of the ‘marine and fish
eries department.

Salvor R el in: 
From the WreckLocal News •si

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?
Bl: :J Poisoning, Always!

Brough! no Bodlls of Victims— 
But Two Taken From the 

Sea and Burled.

six inekto in diameter, a pumping plant, 
and nineteen hydrants. The service is 
to be continued the year round. Win
ter travel between Dawson and Fair
banks over the well established trail 
is good. Klondikers continue to go to 
Tanana in hope of bettering their con
ditions there.

B. G. Fruit in England.—A. W. 
Knight, has received a letter from his 
niece in Chester,-England, in which ref
erence is made to the British Côlum-. 
bia fruit received in the Old Conn- ' 
try. In her letter appears the follow
ing: “Yesterday morning I went to a 
large grocers, where we have most of 
our things. The proprietor is a very go- 
ahead man, a town councillor end son 
of a former mayor. He had just had 
over a large consignment of apples from 
British Columbia and was making a 
show of them, noné to be sold till next 
Wednesday. They were a splendid show, 
and as be said to me a good object les
son as to the capabilities of the cob 
ony. The packing was good, and they 
were in fine condition.” /

Favor a British Columbia Man.—Ac
cording to the Seattle Times, fishing in
terests of Puget..Sound are in accord 
Wtth the movement started in British 
Columbia to have a resident of this 
province named as minister of marine 
and fisheries to fill the vacancy created 
in the Dominion cabinet by the death of 
Minister Prefontaine. “A minister of 
fisheries appointed from British Colum
bia who is familiar with the condition of 
the industry in British Columbia would 
be a benefit to Puget Sound as well as 
the province of British Columbia,” said 
T. J. Gorman. “The most important 
fisheries of the Sound are the sockeye 
salmon, and as this is the only fish that 
is taken in British Columbia to any ex
tent, any movement for the benefit of 
British Columbia would be of equal ad
vantage to the Sound. With a British 
Columbia man at the head of the fisher- 

department for the Dominion of 
Canada the needs of the sockeye could 
be more carefully looked after. While I 
know nothing of Senator Templeman, 
who is mentioned in the press despatch
es as a possible candidate for the posi
tion, the new minister should undoubt
edly be from British Columbia and 
should be some one who is familiar with 
the fisheries.”

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Repaired the Line.—Mr. Gordon, of 

Otter point, has just completed a trip 
of forty miles along the coast line re
tiring the Victoria-Otter point tele
graph line, which suffered during the re
cent blow. Another Day.

Wilh Drawings
Considerable Wreckage From 

Pass of Melfort Brought by 
Wrecking Steamer.

Three Marriages.—At the First Pres
byterian church tnause, on the 15th of 
December, the Rev. Dr. Campbell sol- 

the marriage of Gustave Alfred 
liW^nd Sophie Margaret Rask, and — 
the 21st inst. that of George Henry 
Myers and Grace Darling Baton, also 
cm the 27th inst. that of Lewis Carson 
Kirkey and Florence Ina Chesney.

OU

Further Proceedings Before the 
Royal Commission Regard

ing the Drawings.

The wrecking steamer Salvor return
ed last night from the scene of the wreck 
of the British bark Pass of Melfort and 
proceeded to Ladysmith without calling 
here with her decks littered with miscel
laneous wreckage, much of it bearing 
the name of the wrecked barge. No 
bodies were aboard. Only two corpses 
were recovered from the sen, although 
several others were seen in the sürf. The 
two bodies were buried in the cemetçry 
at Ucluelet, where burial service was 
read over thereby M. W; Mackenzie, the 
-storekeeper at Ucluelet, who found when 
he returned that his liouse^ and store and 
alt their contents had been destroyed by 
fire.

!

j
Wall-Farmer—A very pretty wed

ding took place at the residence of Mr. 
»nri Mrs. Biekersou, 62 Collinson street, 
Tast evening, when Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Fanner third daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Farmer, of Roslyn, Wash., was united in 
marriage to Geo. W. Wall, youngest Ton of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.xWill, of Na- 

Ont The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Ellen Wall, and the 
groom was suppdrted by Geo. Nell of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Afterwards 
the newly-married couple left on a honey
moon trip which will include all the 
,Sound cities.

;

Some Witnesses Examined Yes
terday Who Gave Expert 

Evidence. Testimonial of Mr. Bert Cornell, Taylorvllle, Ont
No Discrimination

His Honor did not think that it could 
be called discrimination, as all the 
schools in the province were treated 
alike, but thought that it might be fav
oritism to the Boys’ Central.

In reply to Mr. Eberts witness did not 
remember being at the department to see 
Mr. Robin-son before writing and did 
not remember any verbal conversation. 
She would not say that Mr. Robinson 
Gall Two Cameron Commission. . .. 
was not right if he went in the witness 
box and said that he had given verbal 
instructions.

Chrenlo Headaches Cured by Frult-e-tires
(From Sunday's Dally.)

The time of the royal commission on 
drawing was entirely taken up yesterday 
forenoon by the cross-examination, of 
Miss Camerou.

In opening the case Mr.* Eberts asked 
the witness if she considered that the 
system of drawing as taught at present 
was out of date.

In reply witness said that it was and 
that it also applied to writing where a 
pupil is allowed to trace over given fig
ures. She qualified her remarks by- 
stating that very often after a pupil had 
left the public scnool and applied for a 
position they had been told that their 
writing was not as it should be and they 
had to take a course from a business col-

_ , . . ...... ™__ . „ lege in order that they might obtain a
Beach Covered With Wreckage free hand movement.

The beach is covered with wreckage, Mr. Eberts quoted from Joseph Lan- 
niuch of it broken arid splintered into don, an eminent authority on school mau- 
matchwood by the heavy sea. Includ- agement, to show that he considered 
ed in this wreckage are sailors’ chests, that the system of allowing tracing to 
clothing, blankets, wheel, teakwood be done was a very good system, 
pieces df boats, hatches, bucket^, racks, Witness did not agree with that view, 
and a great dt^l of the cabin fittings Mr. Eberts went on to show that from 
and furniture; in fact, the greater por- the authority given the hand required 
tion of the upper part of the bark. Much training while t!ie pupils were young, 
of this was gathered by the crew of the but that it should be gradually done 
steamer Salvor and brought to Victoria, away with. In drawing he considered 

Among the wreckage found was a shirt that it could be used to advantage, but 
with the name R. G. Sharpe on it. Sharpe jn -writing it should be gradually aban- 
was an apprentice .on the vessel. The doued, and also that .the drawing should 
chest of another apprentice, J. P. Riches, ^e made of larger size than the exer- 
marked with the unfortunate lad’s name, c|ges shown in the b°°ks. 
was also found. These were brought Witness stated1 that the idea of mak* 
by the Salvor, as was a collar marked jng the drawing larger than that given 
A. S. Laurie, the name of another ap- iu tlie hooks was the only good point 
prentice, and some socks marked “Wor- about the system.
rnell.” A number of photographs* bro- Mr. Eberts quoted from the authority 
ken by the sea. including a photo of a mentioned to show that by making draw- 
young lad, evidently an apprentice, a ings iarger n better opportunity would 
group of Capt. Scougall and thirteen be givell to correct the exercises, 
others of the crew taken at the break of Witness considered that point was a 
the poop of the vessel by Wm. Hester very g0od one, but on the whole the sys- 
of Port Blakeley, a large photo of the tern was a very poor one. 
lost ship, and a broken picture of an- Mr. Ebèrts wished to know if that 
other vessel. There were was the rehson that she styled the s£s*

Torn Pieces of the Log tern as a “rotten” one. , <■ .
dealing with a. previous voyage in An- ^^^^.^^^WUn^bM that lt had 
!ohn Houas?onDlthe dead skipper^who been^introduced fitness for the

sa'ssraussrwïÿ-T® dLsstiStsvsttr •“ten to members of the crew from Eng- say that thesrstetn ‘f Writing
'to* “this , Witness stttM^hnt she could obtain

is the end of the term end it went Very authorities on Wfly average

-î?t,.«afK<V8î,a.rr*i' 31& «ss-iStiWffss
SeThe'steamer Salvor went to UclueLit Mr" Eberts wished, to knew Ug per
and anchored there, Capt Harris, Mr. ce°V*W°U „ a t ft it woX not but'that 
Richardson, second officer Y.f the Tees. Witness said t at it wouldMOt but tna 
who went up on the steamer, aud some every i.upil wouid haie to obta 
of the crew of the Salvor going to the dividual average of ojl per cent, 
cove, in which French’s store is located Continuing Mr Ebeits >
opposite from the scene of the wreck, was because the class had only obt^inea 
and walking across the half mile of land, an average of 40 as the class percentage 
Looking over the bluff to the snore they that made the witness complain to t 
saw the surf still surging with consider
able wreckage in it, and the rocky coast, 
with its boulders, yvas strewn with 
wreckage. The variotis crevices were 
jammed with broken teakwood. The royal 
yard swinging at the end /if some steel 
rigging and

my headaches were qaite 
cured. My appetite was atoo 
poor aud my stomach was bad 
and now my Appetite » 
splendid and my digestion is 
excellent. I hare been taken 
in all three boxes of P

To Pruit-a-tives Limited,
, ^Ottawa, Ont

“ à was a sufferer from fear
ful headaches for over two 
years, sometimes they were 
so bad I was unable to work 
for days at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicines, was treat
ed by physicians, and yet the 
headaches persisted. A short 
time ago I was advised to try '/tft 
“ Fruit-a-tivcs ” and I did so r ’
with, I must confess, very 
little faith, but after I had 
taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in

The wreck of the Pass of Melfort has 
even closer to the jagged rocks to the 
eastward of Amphitrite Point than pre
viously reported, it being about midway 
between the point and Round Island, at 
the entrance to Ucluelet Arm. The 
bark, driving shoreward in the terrific 
gale of Tuesday night, struck a reef 
which lies about fifty yards from shore 
and evidently bumped right over the 
reef and went down in the deep water 
within twenty or thirty feet of the roexy 
shore. The stump of a most and 
al yard indicates the position of the 
wreck, although the smashed hull can
not be

North Saanich—The North Saanich 
school gave their annual supper and con
cert in Brown’s hall on the night of the 
19th, at which a large number of parents 
and friends enjoyed themselves with the 
children. The hall was tastefully decor
ated with evergreens and bunting for 
the occasion and a large table was set for 
those present in the centre of the hall, 
upon which was placed all the dainties 
the children could desire. The children, 
to the number of 75, sat down first, and 
from the sound that proceeded from their 
midst one could not be mistaken iu their 
Madness and enjoyment. After them 
two tables had to be provided for friends 
and parents, the ladies serving the gen
tlemen aud the gentlemen serving the 
ladies. After the feast the teacher led 
the children iu their Christmas carols, in 
which they did themselves justice. Reci
tations and songs also, by the older ones 
present, gave pleasure to the gathering.

tivesl’’ am exceedingly grate- 
Wt fut to “ Froit-e-tives” for
f c„u„rsLH

i
great pleasure.

(Sgd.) Bert. Coxnxh,
Questioned by Mr. Eberts, witness 

thought that all children living outside of 
the limits of the Boys’ Central school 
had been discriminated against.

Continuing, Mr. Eberts took up the 
of Ida McNiven, who, according to 

the witness, would have passed if she 
had received 60 iu drawing.

In reply to Mr. Eberts witness stated 
that the pupil would not have passed if 
she had received 100 in reading, as her 
marks for drawing were too low. She 
did not complain of the low marks iu 
arithmetic or writing, and did not know 
if she would have passed if a higher 
mark had been obtained in any other 
subject.

Witness had been told that all the 
books of previous examinations had been 
burned, which did not give the oppor
tunity of making a comparison. She 
did not understand that the only marks 
that were given were for time drawing.

Mr. Eberts Stated .that both Mr. Rob
inson and Mr,. Blair had said -so in their 
evidence. Mr. Eberts contended that 
according to her idea all the pupils 
would have passed if they had received 
perfect marks. Witness stated that 
she considered that Wilson was fit for 
the High school but had failed in his 
examination because he had not receiv
ed a sufficient number of marks in draw
ing to qualify. According to witness 
Wilson had met two obstacles whe» he 
applied for a position. One was that'he 
had not passed the High school examin
ation and the other was that his work 
had been thrown out on account of al
leged dishonesty.

Mr. Eberts then took up the question 
of the circulars. He referred to the 
communication sent by Miss, Cameron to 
the department in July, 1905* which re
quested information as to why only two 
pupils out of a class of 29 received over 
40 marks in drawing. In reply she 
rçcëived' a1 circular.;st£tijfrg th*it, mark's 
were \oply allowed roi; time draying^

The report had bee? acknowledged 
by the witness. Witness had, certified 
to the fact that the drawing had been 
honestly and fairly done and also en
closed a communication from Miss Fra
ser to the same effect. Witness conced
ed that the datum lines in-some cases 
had been ruled.

a roy-

headaches and neuralgia because they 
on the liver, kidneys, bowels" Frait-a-tives ” cure

can be no headaches or neuralgia. ■ , • ..
A week's treatment will PROVE how thoroughly and quickly

“Fruit-a-tives” cure. , ,
50c.*a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent prepaid on receipt of pries

if your druggist does not handle them.

case

v;

Orphans Entertained.—A most enjoy
able time was spent yesterday afternoon 
by the friends of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home iu witnessing the distri
bution of prizes from the large, well
laden and decorated Christmas trep .in 
the spacious hall of the home. A very 
nice programme was rendered by the 
children, interspersed with brief speech
es from President Hayward, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Aid. Fell, Dr. Carter and 
Others. Santa Claus then appeared, 
and after the presentation of gifts from 
the managers to the matron and servants 
of the home, the children’s hearts were 
made glad by a liberal distribution of 
toys candies and children s delights 
from the tree. The lady managers then 
hospitably entertained the guests and 
announced that the list of donors to the 
tree would appear, in their monthly re- 
port and the gathering then broke up 
midst the racket of trumpets, drums, 
mouth organs aud whistles.

Manuiactnred by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa. :
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Wedded at Spokane.—At Spokane on 
yt last Dr. R. B. Dler of this 
1 Miss Gertrude C. Williams of 

in marriage.
Saturda 
city and
Cranbrdok were united 
The newly wedded pair returned yes- 

will shortly leave for 
they will make

terday and 
Ladysmith, where 
their home. I asked Him, if it was Bis Holy Will, 

to permit me to provide a shelter for 
spich poor children, to give me the wis
dom needed to seek them out, and, to 
bring them in to learn of God, of Christ, 
of Heaven. How that prayer was heard 
and how all over the kingdom, nay, all 
over the world, thousands of kind hearts 
have been moved to uphold my hands in 
the work, is now well-known ^stor^.

I began in a very small way, as may 
well be imagined. A little house in a 

street was first opened for some 
twenty-five boys. We did the repairs our
selves. Many » happy hour was spent 
in-.whitewashing the walls and ceilings, 
scrubbing the floors, aud otherwise put
ting what seemed to me at that time 
a veritable mansion for capaciousness 
into suitable condition for the reception 
of my first family. Then I spent two 
whole nights upon the streets of London, 
east my net upon the “right side of the 
ship,” and brought to shore twenty-five 
homeless lads, all willing and eager to 
accept such help as I could give them 
And I can ljardly picture a happier scene 
than that on the first evening in the old 
ramshackle house, when, kneeling down 
ere they retired to rest, my first family 
of twenty-five poor boys acknowledged 
with me oar Father’s kindness and be
sought the continued care of Him who 
feeds the very sparrows.

The work thus humbly beguu has since 
prospered mightily, extending far beyond 
any thoughts of mine. The small home 
in Stepney was gradually increased in 
size until it developed into a large and 
capacious building, adapted to accommo
date 400 boys. Other branches followed. 
Among these was the Village Home for 
Girls at Ilford, Essex, started in the y ear 
1873, which now benignly shelter 1,200 
little girls rescued from destitution, 
from the perils of orphanhood, or from 
the greater dangers of the workhouse and 
the streets. Iu all, nearly 60,000 poor 
bovs and girls have since that first night 
been snatched from positions of privation 
or danger; have been taught the mastery 
of useful handicrafts, and brought under 
the potent sway of Chnstion love. 
17 471 of these have been placed 
out in Canada and the Col
onies. and are now occupying positions 
of respectability and usefulness, bring
ing credit upon the Homes which sent 
them out, and upon that old country 
whence they came. , . .

Oved 8,000 poor boys and girls are 
actually under the care of the various 
homes. That these need from day to 
day food and raiment, instruction aud 
general maintenance, goes without say
ing; but that our Heavenly Father, who, 
forty years «go, opened my heart to re- 

poor boy, and sent me forth 
upon my life’s work of Rescuing the 
children “ready to perish, will contin
ually supply the wants of my ever
growing family, I have no manner of 
doubt.

Dr. Barnardo’s 
First “Boy"O. L. Spencer Dead.—A telegram 

was received in Vancouver Thursday by 
.T. H. Senkler announcing the rather 
sudden death in San Francisco of U. L. 
Spencer of Vancouver. The news came 
as a great shock to relatives and friends 
■of the deceased, as it was only the day 
before that Mrs. Spencer received a tele
gram from him, saying that lie was iV 
with pneumonia, but did not consider 
it serious. Mr. Spencer lived 111 Van
couver for about ten years, and was 
well-known and very popular there. lie
was ai enthusiastic yachtsman, nud had 
been seerèfàry of the X ancouvep.-Xacht 
club since -its organization and was also 
closely connected with the bicycle club. 
He was also a prominent Freemason.

(Continued from Page One.)

and descend—little interstices between 
the bricks, where the mortar had fallen 
or had been picked away. Jim rapidly 
climbed up first, aud then, by the aid 
of. a,, piepe. of stick he -found, on the top 
and- held <$owh for me,vl, too made my 
ascent, not without soiled clothes and 
abraded hands, 
ing on a stone coping or parapet. But 
what was this I ' saw before me in the 
gloom?

There, with their heads upon the high
er part, and their feet somewhat in the 
gutter, but in as great variety of postures 
as one may have seen in dogs before a 
fire—some coiled up, some huddled two 
or three together, others more apart—lay 
a confused group of boys out °tk. 7“® 
open roof all asleep. I counted eleven 
No covering of any kind was upon them. 
The rags that most of them wore were 
mere apologies for ciothes, apparently 
quite as bad as, if not even worse than, 
Jim’s. One big fellow who lay there 
seemed to be about eighteen years old, 
.but the ages of the remamder varied, 1 
should say, from nine to fourteen.

Just then the moon shone clearly out. 
As the pale light fell upon the upturned 
tapes of those sleeping boys, and as 1MS&es&r.uï.SM

almost certainly but samples of 
many others, it seemed as though the 
hand of God himself had suddenly pulled 
aside the curtain which concealed from 
view the untold miseries of forlorn child- 
life upon the streets of London. ■

Jim took a very matter-of-fact view 
of the situation. •

“Shall I wake ’em sir? he asked.
I was overcome with the para ot mj 

own thoughts, and my heart was beating 
with compassion for these unhappy laiL; 
All I could say in respouse was, Husn, 
don’t let us disturb them. At that mo
ment, standing there alone .in the still 
silence of night, with sleeping London 
nil around me, I felt powerless to help 
these poor fellows that I did not dare to 
interrupt their slumbers. It was to me 
a revelation and a message. I had made 
up my mind that, by God's help, 
lad, Jim himself, who had been my guide 
should at all costs be cared for and 
watched over. But to awaken these 
other eleven boys, to hear their stories— 
stories doubtless of misery, of lonesome
ness, of cruelty, of crime perhaps, and of
siu__to fiud in every word an appeal for
help which I could not give, was more 
than I could bear even to think of. .no 
taking another hurried glauce at the 
wretAed aud never-to-be-forgotten group 
—looking down once more at the eleven 
upturned faces, white with cold and 
hunger, a sight to be burut into my mem
ory, aud to recur again and again tor 
weeks and weeks, to haiiut me until l 
could find no rest except m action on their 
behalf—I breathed a sileut prayer of 
compassion aud then hurried away, just 
as one of the sleepers moved uneasily, 
as it about to awake. .

We reached the street again. Quite 
conscious of the feelings awakened in 
mv mind, Jim eagerly questioned me:

‘“Shall we go on to another lay, sir 1 
There’s lots more!”

But I had see enough and I needed no 
fresh proof of the truth of Ills story or 
any new incentive ta a life of active ef
fort 011 behalf of destitute street lads. 
*********
As I have hinted, that dread night of 

discovery determined my subsequent 
career. Often since, amid scenes of 
comfort, I have seen before me the up
turned piteous faces of these eleven out
cast boys, realised their awful misery 
aud destitution, heard their mute appeal 
for assistance, and afresh registered in 
my own heart, the resolve to devote my 
future life, by God’s help to their res
cue and training. I knew no one then 
who could render me any help in the res
cue and care of these hoys. I was, com
paratively speaking, -friendless and un
known in London myself; but our heav
enly Father, who feeds the hungry 
ravens, heard the prayer of my heart, 
and gradually the way opened to ac
complish this work I had set before me.

meanNisbet-Willis—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip R. Niabet, Catherine street, 
Victoria West, was, on Wednesday eve-ssfltiswusK mm,
united in marriage to Mr. bamuel J. 
Willis, one of the most popular teachers 
of the city. The knot was tied by the 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, pastor of the Met
ropolitan church, and was witnessed by 

, a number of friends of the families con
cerned, who afterward did justice to a 
fine wedding repast. Under a magni
ficent bell of holly the bride looked very 
charming iu her robe of silk crepe trim
med with duchess lace, and draped with 
wedding veil and orange blossoms. Her 
bridesmaid was ,Miss Jean MacHtfffle, 
of Vancouver, whilst the groom was as
sisted by Mr. E. Howard Russell. As 
Miss Hattie Nicholas played the wed
ding march the bride appeared leanmg 
ou the arm of her fathei\ and iu a few 
minutes was receiving with her husband 
the congratulations'of her friends. The 
presents were many and elegant. Spe
cially noticeable were a handsome mar
ble clock, a token of regard from the pu
pils of the groom and a beautiful cut 
glass bowl from his fellow-teachers. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a mag
nificent diamond aud sapphire ring and 
to the bridesmaid a pearl brooch. The 
newly-married couple left -011 the even
ing boat for a southern trip, from which 
they will shortly return and be ready, to 
receive their friends in their pretty and 
comfortable home on Fort street.

I found nfyselt stand-

EEBiSliSsl
of the great Pacific province most glad
ly do I embrace this opportunity for ex
tending the season’s greetings to the 
people of Canada. As Canadians we 
have great reason to welcome the Christ
mas-tide with thankful hearts, and to 
feel thankful for the many favors we 
enjoy in our native laud. On the last 
day of a journey from Halifax to Vic
toria it is more than a pleasing task to 
tell of the mighty strides that Canada is 
making and the marvelous evidences of 
material prosperity that meet the eye 
everywhere. While 190o must go down 
in history as a period of great commer
cial and national development through
out the Dominion, present indications 
point to still greater advancement. To 
British Columbia the year just closed 
has brought a bountiful harvest, the nat- 
ural wealth of the country, her soil, her 
forests, her mines and her fisheries, yield
ing abundantly to the enterprise of a 
thrifty and contented people.

Work Done Honestly
Questioned by Mr. Eberts witness was 

not prepared to say if there was any 
other lines hut the datum for which rul- 

had been used, but would say that 
the work was honestly dud fairly done. 
Witness quoted a number of definitions 
of the word datum to show that it was 
supposed to be ruled. His honor thought 
it was 110 use getting into a discussion 
on what a datum meant. Witness had 
exercised a very close.supervision during 
the time the scholars were doing their 
work. With regard to the Muirkead 
book it had been done at home and was 
not done under lier supervision. The 
boy had told her that he had done it the 
right way and she certified to it because 
otherwise it would have been thrown 
out by the examiners. She was of the 
opinion that he intended to be honest, 
and she thought that tie was, and the 
examiners had stated that his book was 
the only one that had been done free
hand. In answer to Mr. Eberts as to 
why she signed the books that were not 
done under .her supervision witness stat
ed that some of the work had been done 
under her supervision. Witness stated 
that some of the work had been doue 
under the supervision of Miss Speers, 
which had been initialed by her, and 
then witness certified.

In answer to Mr. Eberts os to whether 
her eudorsation of the Muirhead book 
was a true one witness thought the word 
true was a rather hard one. She- had 
thought it was at the time she certified. 
She did not tell Mr. Robinson about 
Muirhead taking the book home. She 
had also allowed about four others to 
take their books home to do their work 
and had certified that it was done under 
her supervision. She would not, how
ever, swear to the books if they were all 
done at home. AVith regard to the affi
davits six of them were in her hand
writing and she did not know whose 
writing the others were in. All the 
affidavits were made at South Park 
school with the exception of Godfreys 
which had been at the Office of Mr. 
Pearson. She thought that she had 
written to his mother telliug her that 
thé boy would be given the opportunity 
of making the same declaration as the 
other pupils. During the time the dec
larations were being taken she was in 
and out of the room and did not know 
what passed between the children and 
Mr. Pearson. Mr. Pearson was at the 
school twice, both on the same ‘lay. The 
pupils who were attending the South 
Park school made their declarations first 
and Mr. Pearson came back at noon hour 
to take those who were attending the 
High school. All the affidavits were 
written on the day they were signed. 
Witness had never asked the permission 
of anv of the parents to take the affida
vits, bnt thought it was the right thing 
and thought so now.

An adjournment was taken till Wed
nesday forenoop at 10 o’clock.

department. . .
Witness stated that it was not, but 

that it was because Mr. Blair in his re
port had stated that the work was very 
satisfactory and then gave an average
°fWitnMS vvas^oLtlle opinion that if a
subject It'wmild^be fonud^hat'a'similar

injIUnm.sweftoeMrdEberts witness stat
ed that she taught grammar but did not 
pride herself on her work m that line.

Mr. Eberts quoted,from the report to 
show the average oil the different sub
jects, some of which were: Reading, 64, 
dictation. 63; writing, 00; grammar 46.

Witness stated that what, she con
tended was that when a subject was 
classified as satisfactory it should re-
^ragTol rrk^,hea repTrSia^own

ali’the markTthft it* was worth when it 
satisfactory she considered that 

poor lookout when it was not

The Stump of a Mast
not more than thirty feet from shore 
Indicated where the hull lay, but It 
was in deep water and could not be 
seen.

The wreckage was. badly broken, even 
into kindlingthe boats being tom 

wood, the wheel quartered—everything 
was splintered by the tremendous seas 
breaking against the rocks. The sal
vage crew at once began the work ef 
gathering up what wreckage they 
could which bore the name of the lost 
bark, and when the Salvor’s men re
turned across the point they were 
laden with relics of the disaster, 
which were piled into the steamer’s 
boats and taken on board, 
else could be done, 
had been patroling the beach, had been 
able to ‘recover only the two bodies. 
They saw others, but could not reach 

The bodies, some half naked 
though the victims had been hur

ried to death from their bunks, were 
swept in on the long rolling seas and 
lifted high on the jagged rocks by the 
breakers, only to be tom from the 
rocks again by the undertow. The 
surf caused the watchers to run back 
at least twenty feet 
breaker beat against the rocks, and 
by the time they had rushed forward 
the sea had dragged back its victims.

Recovery of More Bodies Difficult
Mr. Richardson of the steamer Tees, 

who brought with him as souvenirs of 
the wreck a teakwood bucket and a 
gun - rack, which had "evidently come 
from Captain Scdugall's cabin, says 4t 
is doubtful if mote bodies will be re
covered.
been Informed of the wreck by Indians, 
who stated they heard a noise as of 
a gttn in the early morning between 4 
and 5 o’clock. He believes this noise 
was the sound, of the bark’s crash 
against the , reef, and thinks it was 
when the Indians heard the sound of 
a gun that the vessel was lost.

He said the wreckage was thick on 
the beach, most of it broken badly, 
but, strange to say, some things had 
come ashore unbroken, among them a 
cabinet, the drawers of which were 
empty. Some seats with plush seats 
and some with leather seats were also 
found.
keeper, whose

Store Wes Burned Down,

were

4
A SAD NEW YEAR.

New York, Dec. 30.—Discouraged and 
despondent because her husband had 
lost his employment, Mrs. John F. Ford, 
a bride of six weeks ended her life ear
ly. today by drinking carbolic acid. When 
the couple were married, Ford had a po
sition as salesman in a New York store, 
but be was laid off a week before Christ
mas and has been unable to obtain " 
ploy-ment ever since that time 
young wife was heart-broken when she 
learned of his ill-fortune and on Christ- 

day she told her husband she could 
not live beyond the beginning of the 
New Year if he remained without work. 
Ford had a small sum of money in the 
bank and he argued with his wife to 
bear up, .telling her that he would sure
ly secure something to do before their 
funds were exhausted. Ford was 
awakened by the crash of dishes which 
his wife had knocked to the floor in the 
darknêbs. Mrs. Ford died as she -was 
being taken to the hospital.

(Fom Saturday's Dally. )
Opening of Legislature.—Mr. Speaker 

through the office of the provincial 
retary, is sending out invitations for 
the opening of -the legislative assembly 
on Thursday, January 11th. The func
tion takes place at 3 p. m.

sec- Nothing 
The settlers, who there was a

Sa Witness^did not think all the schools 
in the province were the same, but that 
South Park school was discriminated

aSContinuing witness stated that she 
had been told that although all the books, 
from the examination had beou thrown 
out it was going to be proved that no 
pupil lia(l been deprived from passing on

mîneànswer to His Honor witness stated 
that the total mark for drawing was 
100. She was not aware what 
mark on the outside of the book was
f°pfis Honor informed her that Mr 
Blair had stated in his evidence what 
it was for.

them.Victoria Creamery.—Those prominent- 
ly connected with the management ot 
the Victoria Creamery association re
port that never in the history of the or
ganization have the company s affairs 

An expert of the

asem-
The

this one
•been so prosperous. _ .. .
federal government who was out here 
short time ago, after inspecting tne 
plant, said it was -undoubtedly the best 
and most modern in Canada.

A West Coast Theory.—John Robert- 
sou, a veteran resident of the city, ao- 
vauces the suggestion that Victorians, 
in view of the Pass of Melfort disas
ter, should urge upon the federal govern
ment the desirability of maintaining a 
powerful tug on the west coast of tne 
island during the period from November 
to April, the tug to go out m stormy 
we, her at the particular time* .vvheu 
marine mishaps might occur.

A Big Potlatch.—Three thousand 
Si wash es will gather at Fort Ruport 
early next month in one of the greatest 
potlatches ever held on the coast since 
the white man arrived on the scene, it 
is expected that the festivities will last 
from three to five ^nonths and that dur
ing that time thousands of dollars w°rtii 
of blankets and other articles W19, 
distributed as gifts by several hundred 
Indians who wish to make good fellows 
of themselves.

masa cXiv- ceive onesheevery time a

o
LAWYER GETS THREE YEARS.

New York, Dec. 28.—Lloyd A. Perry,, 
a lawyer, was today convicted of subor
dination of perjury and sentenced to 
three years’ Imprisonment. The charge 
was that he induced a man named Harry 
A. Wilkes to impersonate Edward Mc- 
Ewen and as such to qualify as the 
-bondsman of a man charged with hav- 

violated the federal mail laws.

the

-o
He said the settlers hadCARNEGIE’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Making Excuses
Witness stated that tie. had not said 

what it was for to her satisfaction. In 
former years the marks had been given 
on the basis of 50 per cent, for tune and 
the same for geometrical, and she did 
not know until it was stated by Mr 
Blair on the stand that the standard had 
been changed. , .,

Witness had once been informed by 
tMr. Eaton that Mr. Blair had a very 
elaborate method of marking the exer
cises In this examination all 
marks had been stated on the cover of 
the books that no one knew till the evi
dence^ was given in the commission what 
thev were for.

In regard to Lance IVilsou witness 
stated that if he had received 70 marks 
he would have passed.

Again referring to the statement that 
the South Park school had been discrim
inated against. Witness substantiated 
her remarks by saying that the South 
Park school pupils had not been given 
the same opportunity to pass the en
trance examination as pupils from the 
Boys’ Central school of this city. She 
contended that the pupils of the Boys! 
Central school had been given the oppor
tunity of trying the examination in ge
ometry aud Latin, whereas the South 
Park had to try in British and Cana
dian history. . ■ .

In her opinion, it wtts much easier to

New York, Dec. 30—Andrew Carne
gie will spend the winter at-Dungeness, 
Cumberland county, Georgia, the home 
of his sister-in-law. Mrs. Lucy Carnegie, 
savs a despatch to the Tribune from 
Pittsburg. The Correspondent adds: 
“Under- southern skies he will write his 
autobiography. Mr. Carnegie reeest'y 
confided his intentions to those who 
dined with him at the annual banquet 
given his former partners in New York. 
They wer-6 invited to spend part of the 
winter with him and suggest interest
ing .points for the work as it progress 
es. The autobiography will tell Mr. 
Carnegie’s reasons for building and en
dowing libraries. It will be a defence 
of his motives.

mg
THE FUGITIVE PRESIDENT.

'started

for Monte Cristi on the northern coast 
of Santo Domingo, according to infor
mation received, here but it is is not 
known whether she is acting m behalf 
of the fugitive', President Morales, or 
in the interests of vice President la

the temporary president of Santo

u li

the

-
Farmers’ Institutes.—Eighteen hun- 

<lred notices are being mailed by the 
deputy minister of agriculture remind
ing members of the different Farmers 
Institutes that their membership ceases 
on the 31st inst., and until subscriptions 
are renewed their names are not placed 
on the mailing list, which means they 
will not receive the departmental bulle- 

> tins and literature. Members who have 
joined on aud after the 1st of October 

entitled to membership for the suc
ceeding year.

ceres.
Domingo.

General Rodriguez, the. governor of 
Monte Cristi. who is understood to be 
supporting Morales, has occupied ban 
Lorenzo de Guayubin, and is strength
ening his position there, while awaiting 
the arrival of Morales, when the fu
ture movements of the genthals forces 
will be decided upon. The inhabitants 
of the district of Monte Cristi are in 
a state of agitation as it is expected 
that the decisive struggle between the 
rival leaders will take place in that 
part of the country.

There is also anxiety as to the atti
tude of the United States. Telegraphic 
communication between Puerto Plata 
and Monte Cristi is interrupted.

Mr. Mackenzie, the store-

o
NEW YEAR’S GREETING

U. S. Naval- Authorities Will Girdle the 
Earth With Flash Message.

with Mr. Richardson as pasnen-came
gers on the Salvor.

After the funeral of the seamen of 
the Pass of Melfort the weather was 
bad, the gaie retnimed, and Mackenzie 

taking Grant and Lyche aind son 
to their homes with his boat. When 
he returned the stoffe had been de
stroyed. It seems that during the 
gale the stovepipe blew off and there 
were some sparks seen, but they were

ARTILLERY’S LONG MARCrf.

United States Corps Traverses One 
Thousand Miles on Foot.

San Antonio, ^Tex., Dec. 30.-The 
Sixth battery of United States field 
artillery is expected to march into Fort 
Sam Houston today after a march of L- 
ftfwi milp*s overland from Fort Riley. Tt?e tottory left Fort Riley November 
13th This is one of the longest marches 
made by a battery of artillery in a time 
of peace.

y

Wash., Dec. 30.—Following custom es
tablished several years ago the United 
States naval observatory will at 12 
o’clock tomorrow night send a New Year 
greeting around the1 world. This is done 
bv pre-arrangement with telegraph and 
cable companies and it is estimated that 
the message will complete the tele
graph circuit of the world in about ten 
seconds of time.

was

Dawson’s Fire System.—A special 
despatch from Dawson says: Governor 
Mclone's has called for tenders for the 
installation of a big hydrant system, 
for tire protection in Dawson, Bids will, 
close at noon on January 13th. The bids 
<‘-'Ul for fourteen thousand feet of pipe,

were some spar*.»
extinguished’—at least, so it was be
lieved It is not kndwn whether this 
had anything tp do with the subse
quent fire, but was considered to have

•.!
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Light Bottles of

r Cream
id would very much like to 
ttle.)
IRE, 59 JOHNSO N

99

ring
o YOU. ffi

& CO.
ORIA

r w milch cow and calf. 
Thos. Leo, Cadboro Bay 
c Jubilee Hospital. d31

fine Clyde 4-year-old stal- 
e at a reasonable figure;

and splendidly built, 
i, Victoria, B. C.

F.
43

Kennel of cocker spaniels, 
the time to attend to them, 
led to dispose of them very 
M and grown dogs and 
p reds and blacks, from $5 
llsh setter bitches, 13 months 
mpion Ilector and Daerig's 
pe are a snap at $15 each.

W. Creighton, , Spencer's 
bartment, or P. Oi Box 526, 

d29

ED—TEACHER.
ivher,. at New AlbernI, to 
ext term, 
secretary of School Board, 
B. C.

John Shirley

dl3

h

s
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R¥SHOW
mltry and Pet Stock 
«Delation's

AL SHOW
10th. to 13th., 1906

t on 5th of January. Largest 
|r offered. Catalogues may

A. JAMESON
71 Fort Street

Celebrated 
■liah Cocoa.

PS’S
able food, with all 
il qualities Intact, 
illent Cocoa main- 
system in robust 

1 enables it to resist 
extreme cold.

COA
Most Nutritious 
id Economical.
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I8FY YOURSELF
any horse wearing our har- 

hnples are no better. They - 
use any harness that leaves 
k good as It can possibly- be 
bility, in flnikh and in style, 
re as low as is consistent

:y.
ddlery Go., Ldt.

Victoria, B. C.

Sprott-Shauï
tSINCSS.

IVER, B. C.
Listings st„ w.

lice of 2 to 4 Positions
luate. Students always la 
treat Demand.
Pitman and Gregg Short

ly, Typewriting (on the six 
be of machines), and Lan- 
k by competent specialists. 
F, B. A., Principal.
IN, B. A., Vlce-PrlnelpsU 
Its, Gregg Shorthand.
EB, Pitman flhort
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